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Baby girl, won't you listen?
I can help you with that situation for real!
Shawty say her man is a thug, always talk about drugs
So you don't know the first thing about love
I told her to sound like he is...
I turn your tub into a hot tub
Bubble bath, make you laugh and smile my..
Take you shopping, won't have to ask
I'll pull a couple dollars of the stash
Make sure you leave in the morning with plenty bags
That's just the half of my playboy craft
My delivery is filled with chivalry, gangsta and
gentlemen activity
Let me lock you down, captivity!

After tonight we have to go back to where we came
from, baby
We came from baby!
Might have some night planning to do, but we keep the
secret lady
There's no loving foe, because she's got her man at
home
But he don't be on his job, so she knows who to call
Tells me what she wants to do to me
Gotta keep her just.. waiting for me
I got a little game that we can play
But first don't let your heart get in the way,
get in the way, get in the way...
That we must play, that we must play

After tonight we have to come back to where we came
from baby
Might have some explaining to do
But we keep the secret lady
There's no loving hoe,because she got her man at
home
But he don't be on his job
So she knows who to call
Tells me what she wants to do to me
Gotta keep ... waiting for me!
I got a little game that we can play
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But first don't let your heart get in her way,
get in her way, get in her way...
That we must play, that we must play

I said beauty...
Wanna stab the heart, no burglar
As a matter of fact... but Atlanta though
fucking like an animal...
She Pocahontas, I guess I'm Geronimo
..I'mma go hard titanium
..cut him like a pair of scissors
Me and loud with a pair of sisters
Fast lifestyle, homie... miles
..about to blow no...
Traditional, leave ladies all around
..nightgowns!
Sleepover, yeah!

Don't let your heart get in the way,
get in the way, get in the way...
That we must play, that we must play
The ambassy, MNG
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